1 ELMS

ELMS should be working! Ensure that your submissions and Extra Credit quizzes are registering properly!

2 Testing

Make sure your testing works properly and your framework can register whether or not you are passing the tests. If you are having issues, make sure to raise a concern in Discord. This is essential for the coming projects, so make sure you have it working. We cannot ensure you a full grade your projects unless your testing is functional.

3 Setup and Installation

Ensure that you have completed the setup and installation required for the class using the resources provided online. Also, be aware the the instructors are available at the set times they outlined in lecture, and by appointment, should you need further assistance setting up 389E for the class. Please contact the instructors on Discord should you need anything else.

4 Project 2- Using Input Buses and Adders

Project 2 makes use of input buses, so be sure to check the lecture webcast for some information on those. Furthermore, you’re also going to be working with adders, so make sure you check the webcast for Ashwath’s demo on adders.